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ASSOCIATION MOTTO
" Not by might
"Not
might nor
nor by
by power,
power, but
but by
by my
my spi1it,
spirit,
saith the Lord of
of HoSts."
Ho^ls."

PURPOSE OF THE ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION

"The purpose of the
the Association
Association shall
shall be
be
ttoo unite the women
women of
of the
the institution
institution in
in
loyalty to Jesus
Jesus Christ,
Christ, to
to lead
lead them
them toto
accept him as their
their personal
personal Savior,
Savior, toto
build them up in the
the knowledge
knowledge of
of Christ,
Christ,
especially through
through Bible
Bible study
study and
and ChrisChristian service, that
that their
[heir character
character and
and conconduct may be con·sonant
consonant with
with their
their belief.
belief.
It
It shall thus
thus associate
associate them
them with
with the·
the
students of the world
world for
for the
the advancement
advancement
of the Kingdom of
of God.
God. It
It shall
shall further
further
seek to enlist their
their devotion
devotion to
to the
the ChrisChristian Church and to
to the
the religious
religious work
work ' of
of
the institution."
Institution."
-Constitution,
—Constitution, Art.
Art. II.
II.

·GREETING
GREETING

••

We
r e coming
We are very
very glad
glad that
that you
you aare
coming
to be with us,
us, and
and we
we are
are sending
sending to
to you
you
this little hand book that
that itit may
may bring
bring to
to
eeting and aa cordial
you our gr
greeting
cordial welcome
welcome as
as
you come
come to
you
to enter
enter our
our school.
school. We
We hope
hope that
that
yyou
ou will have
ays here
have many
many happy
happy ddays
here made
made
beautiful
beautiful by
by friendship
friendship and
and work.
work. Our
Our
Young Women's Christian Association gives
gives
eepening our
eligious
us opportunities for
for ddeepening
our rreligious
life, for serv
ice to others,
service
others, and
and for
for closer
closer
relationship with them.
As you come into our midst,
midst, itit is
is our
our
desire to
to hhelp
elp you
desire
you in
in every
every way
way and
and we
we
n eed you to hhelp
elp uus.
s. We
need
We ask
ask for
for your
your
en thusiastic co-operation in
enthusiastic
in the
the various
various
activities of our school life
life and,
and, especially,
especially,
in our Christian
Christian Association
Association work,
work, in
in order
order
eveal
that we may all strive together
together to
to rreveal
esus
the touch of the living
living personality
personality of
of JJesus
Christ in our lives.
\V'e are more than gla
We
gladd ttoo share
share with
with
you the pleasures and rresponsibilities
esponsibilities that
that
ship in
e
come through loyal member
membership
in th
the
Christian Associa
tion, and
Association,
and again
again we
we welwelcom e you to aall
ll that is
come
is noblest
noblest and
and best
best in
in
the school life that awaits
awaits you.
you.
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A WORD FROM
FROM MR.
MR. BURRUSS
BURRUSS

..
..

To derive the greatest
greatest benefit
benefit from
from her
her
school life the student must
must enter
enter into
into its
its
varied activities as
as represented
represented by
by the
the
student organizations. They
They afford
afford opporopportunities for various
various phases
phases of
of development
development
which are not offered by
by the
the classroom.
classroom. The
The
worth of the future
future teacher
teacher to
to the
the com-·
com-.
munity which she serves
serves will
will be
be determined
determined
largely by the degree to
to which
which she
she has
has dedeveloped those qualities
qualities of
of mind
mind and
and heart,
heart,
those attitudes of life,
life, which
which make
make her
her aa
"good citizen." Our school
school isis aa community
community
within itself, and in
in itit the
the student
student can
can
learn to serve by
by serving.
serving. One
One form
form of
of
activity will appeal to
to one,
one, another
another to
to an·
another; but the Young
Young Women's
Women's Christian
Christian
Association is an organization
organization so
so fundafundamental in character, so broad
broad in
in scope,
scope, so
so
vital in aim, that itit makes
makes aa universal
universal
appeal to every young
young woman
woman in
in our
our school.
school.
This great sisterhood
sisterhood isis open
open to
to every
every
student. Its welcoming
welcoming arms
arms ar~e
are extended
extended
to the new-comer in our
our midst.
midst. It
It has
has but
but
purpose- to serve. New
one purpose—to
New and
and old
old student
student
alike will find
find in
in itit an
an opportunity
opportunity for
for
spiritual, mental, and social
social development,
development,
and an opportuintv · to
to possess
possess that
that greatest
greatest
of satisfactions which
which comes
comes thru
thru helping
helping
others.
One of the greatest good fortunes
fortunes that
that
could come to our school would be to
to have
have
every student a member of this voluntary
voluntary
organization.
Julian
Bukruss,
Jt:LIAN A. BURRUSS,
President. ,.
—5—
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GENERAL ASSOCiATION
ASSOCiATION WORK
WORK
GENERAL
The Young Women·s
n AssociaWomen's ChriRti
Christiian
Association represents
represents our
our spiritual
spiritual life
life here.
here. Our
Our
Thursday evening
ing
evening meetings,
meetings, our
our Morn
Morning
Watch, our Bible
Bible classes,
classes, our
our mission
mission
classes, and our
our social
social life
life bring
bring us
us closer;
closertogether; through
through them
them we
we learn
learn of
of our
our
Master, an
andd hope
hope to
to become
become more
more like
like Him.
Him.
For our work outside
outside of
of the
the Association
Association
we have contributed
contributed to
to the
the partial
partial support
support
and education of
s. One
of three
three mountain
mountain girl
girls.
One
of these girls, "Noontide,"
"Noontide," whom
whom we
we have
have
helped for
s, is
for several year
years,
is back
back at
at Berea
Berea
College, Berea, Kentucky,
Kentucky, completing
completing her
her
course in normal
normal training,
training, after
after teaching
teaching
several months th
i s fall.
he other
this
fall. TThe
other two
two
ggirls
irls entered Berea
Berea after
after Christmas.
Christmas.
We pay five
five dollars
dollars annually
annually for
for the
the mainmaintenance of aa cot
cot in
in aa hospital
hospital in
in LaichowLaichowFu
Fu,, China.
Another, but not
not the
the least
least part
part of
of our
our
work, is the sending
sending of
of delegates
delegates to
to Asso,
Asso^
ciation conferences.
tan t
conferences. The
The most
most impor
important
one is the ten-days'
ten-days' meeting
meeting at
at Black
Black
Moun t a in, every June. When
Mountain,
When our
our delegates
delegates
leave, we are
are almost
almost as
as enthusiastic
enthusiastic ·as
as
they. They catch
catch the
the spirit
spirit and
and fire
fire ofof
this great Christian
g, and
Christian gatherin
gathering,
and come
come
back to us in the
s wwith
ith
the fall
fall ready
ready to
to touch
touch uus
this fire of enthusi
asm and
enthusiasm
and kindle
kindle us
us toto
better things.
do our
our outside
outside work,
work, we
we have
have
In order to do
systematic giving.
giving. In
In th
this
way
a plan of systematic
is way
each girl has
has aa chance
chance to
to give
give whatever
whatever
she can, in aa ddefinite
way, for
for aa ddefinite
efinite way,
efinite
purpose.
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THE CAB'I';ET
CAB'NET
THE
"And .tor
for their
their sakes
sakes II sanctified
sanctified ?nys
myself
"And
el f
thctt
that they also might
might be
be sanctified
sanctified through
through
the
the truth.
truth."" ' '" ■
~.

The Cabinet, which consists
consists of
of the
the PresiPresident, Vide-President,
Vide-President, Secretary,
Secretary, Treasurer
Treasurer,,
and Chairmen of the Committees,
epresents
Committees, rrepresents
ever y line of work carried
he Asso·
every
carried on
on by
by tthe
Assoeets regularly
ciation. It m
meets
regularly once
once aa week
week for
for
efinite consideration
careful and ddefinite
consideration of
of the
the
Association work.
It is in the Cabinet meetin
gs that
meetings
that work
work of
of
t he various committees
the
committees is
is discussed,
discussed, school
school
problems carefully considered,
considered, and
and suggessuggesre m
a de.
tions and plans for
for future
future work
work aare
made.
elp
The cabinet would be grateful
grateful for
for any
any hhelp
or suggestions given to it
it by
by any
any one
one interinterested in the Association
Association work.
work.
THE
THE ALUMNAE
ALUMNAE COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE
""Let
L et the words
words o.f
of my
my 1nouth
mouth and
and the
the
1neditations
meditations o.f
of my
my heart
heart be
be acceptable
acceptable in
in
thy sight,
sight , 00 Lord,
Lord, nz-y
my strength,
strength, and
and my
my
rredeemer."
edeenter."
The work of our committee
committee isis to
to send
send to
to
the South Atlantic Field
Field Committee
Committee of
of the
the
Young Women's Christian
Christian Association
Association at
at
Richmond, Virginia, aa list
list of
of those
those .girls
girls
his
going out from
from the
the Senior
Senior class
class of
of tthis
school who are inter
ested in
interested
in the
the work
work
·of
of our Association.
Association. We
We also
also keep
keep our
our
a lumnae in touch with
alumnae
with the
the school
school by
by
writing them "news" letters,
letters, at
at least
least once
once
a year. Then our
our desire
desire isis to
to live
live up
up to,
to,
with loyalty and enthusiasm,
enthusiasm, the
the rules
rules of
of
our school and to help
help others
others to
to do
do this.
this.
We endeavor to ca
carry
rry out
out the
the policy
policy of
of th
the
e
Youn g ·women's
Young
Women's Christian Association
Association:: "To
"To
bring girls to Christ; to
to train
train them
them in
in
rist."
Christ; to send them
them out
out for
for Ch
Christ."
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MEM,BERSHI.P
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTE-E
COMMITTEE

"They dwelt with
"
with the
the king
king for
for his
his work.
work."

The purpose of the Membership
Membership Committee
Committee
is:
To serve God acceptably
acceptably at
at all
all times
times and
and
to help others to
to do
do so.
so.
To know the girls
girls and
and to
to be
be close
close toto
heirs.
them, thus enriching
enriching our
our lives
lives and
and ttheirs.
.Requirements
Requirements for
for Membership
Membership

1. The active members
members shall
shall consist
consist of
of
any women connected
connected with
with this
this institution
institution
who are members of Protestant
Protestant Evangelical
Evangelical
Churches and who have
have been
been elected
elected by
by aa
majority of the
embers present.
the m
members
present. Only
Only
active members shall
shall have
have the
the right
right to
to vote
vote
and hold office.
2. Any woman in the
the school
school mmay
become
2.
ay become
an associate member
member by
by aa majority
majority vote
vote of
of
the members present at
at any
any meeting.
meeting.
3. The membership fee
fee shall
shall be
be fifty
fifty cents
cents
a year.
4.
4. It shall be the duty
duty of
of each
each member
member to
to
co-operate hheartily
eartily in
in carrying
carrying out
out the
the obobtion as
j ect of
ject
of the associa
association
as indicated
indicated above.
above.

Why Be
Be aa Member
Member
Why
Because it
it is Christ's
Christ's work
work in
in which
which
you may have aa share.
share.
Because it is aa m
eans of
means
of keeping
keeping you
you in
in
closer touch with the
the Master.
Master.
Because the Association
Association needs
needs you
you and
and
you nneed
eed the Association.

A Model
Model Association
Association Member
Member
A
Should be aa consistent
ember.
consistent mmember.
Should spend some
some time
time daily
daily in
in devodevotional exercises.
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Should
Should
Should
happy.

..

be aa busy member.
xnember.
attend all
all the
the meetings.
meetings.
be happy and
and so
so make
make others
others
SOCIAL
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE

""Express
E x press in soc-ial
ial
social life
life the
the g1·eat
great soc
social
tteachings
eachings of
esn s."
of JJestis."

In trying to live up
up to
to this
this motto
motto the
the
Social Committee aims
aims to
to promote
promote friendly
friendly
and social relations among
among the
the students;
students;
to become acquainted
acquainted with
with each
each girl
girl inin
school; to help the
ew girl
the nnew
girl adjust
adjust herself
herself
to her new home and
and surroundings.
surroundings.
The Social Committee stands
stands for:
for;
Hi
gh er socia
Higher
sociall standards.
standards.
Higher ideals of friendship.
friendship.
Good mixing among students.
students.
The Social Committee stands
stands against:
against:

"Crushes."
Studying on Sunday.
Unkind remarks aabout
bout students.
students.
Questionable conversations.
conversations.
Some of tthe
h e specia
he work
speciall features
features of
of tthe
work
of this committee are
ing aa reception
are giv
giving
reception toto
the new girls at
at the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
the fall
fall
quarter, and other
other social
social affairs
affairs including
including
everyone at different times
times during
during the
the year.
year.
These are not the
the end
end,, but
but rather
rather the
the means
means
toward the end, and
and itit isis through
through the
the perpersonal work of
embers th
at
of the
the committee
committee mmembers
that
this end is m
ad e rreal.
eal.
made
The Social Committee
Committee extends
extends to
to you
you aa
cordial welcome
welcome as
as you
you enter
enter our
our school.
school,
and trusts
tru~ts that you will
will soon
soon become
become one
one of
of
us.
--99-

ASSOCIATION NEWS
NEWS COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE
"They hhelved
every one
one his
his ncighbo1·;
neighbor;
"They
elped every
and every
every on
onee said
said to
to his
his brother,
brother, Be
Be of
of
and
good courage."
courage."
goocl
The work of
of this
this committee
committee isis to
to give
give to
to
The
the Association
Association information
information collected
collected in
in reregardd to the
the World's,
World's, American,
American, and
and State
State
gar
work; to
to keep
keep the
the Association
Association supplied
supplied with
with
American Committee
Committee publicapublicaState and American
tions; and to have
have charge
charge of
of the
the Y.
Y. W.
W. C.C. A.
A.
bulletin board. It
It endeavors
endeavors to
to keep
keep inin
touch with
with the
the work
work of
of the
the Associations
Associations in
in
Our Hand
Hand Book,
Book, which
which isis
other schools. Our
published by this
this committee,
committee, tries
tries to
to give
give
to new
new girls.
girls.
helpful information to
BIBLE
STUDY COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE
B
I BL E STUDY
this is
is life
life eternal
eternal that
that they
they mmight
""And
And this
i g/1 t
lcnow
know thee,
thee, th
thee only
only tn~
truee God,
God, and
and Jes1~s
Jesus
Christ
Christ whom
whom thou
thou hast
hast sent."
sent."
The Association through
is committee
through th
this
committee
affords an opportunity
opportunity for
for more
more definite
definite and
and
more intelligent study
study of
of the
the Bible.
Bible. Last
Last
classes, combined
combined with
with the
the
year Bible classes,
courses in
in the
the Sunday
Sunday
Teacher Training courses
Schools, were conducted
conducted by
by some
some members
members of
of
the faculty, for
for which
which regular
regular school
school credit
credit
was given. Short courses
courses in
in Bible
Bible study
study are
are
aalso
lso given by the
the girls
girls who
who have
have attended
attended
the Blue Ridge Conference.
Conference.
new girl
girl has
has some
some old
old
We see that each new
girl to take her
her to
to her
her own
own church
church where
where
speci'al
special Sunday School
School classes
classes are
are arranged.
arranged.
Each girl is encouraged
encouraged to
to follow
follow some
some
systematic dail
eading throughout
dailyy Bible
Bible rreading
throughout
the term.

-—10—
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MISSIONARY COMMITTEE

"Sing forth the
th e honor of his name, make
mak e
ltit; praise
prais e glorious."
gloriot~s."
his

Pur pos e of the
th e Committee
Com mi ttee
Purpose

.,

· To
'fo bring to every student of the school
r ealization of the importance of missions
mission s
the realization
th is work, and
and of her responsibility in this
to bring her into such close touch with the
sh e may take an active part in it.
work that she
To promote prayer for missions.
To train the students to give systematically and cheerfully to the support of
Christ's great work.
Wo r k of the
th·e Committee
Co mmi tte e
Work
Each year at Christmas a box of toys,
clothes, etc., is sent to the children in a
school, and each spring
mountain mission school,
a barrel of old clothes is sent to Mrs. Sloop
th e mountains of
to use in her work in the
Carolina.
North Carolina,
This committee also has charge of one
open meeting each month.
During the coming session mission studv
classes given by the girls or members of
faculty will be offered. These classes will
be short, but interesting and instructive.
Cl a sses for First
F irst Quarter
Q ua rte r
Classes
The Present World Situation.
South America.
Comrades in Service.
Students in Asia.
Asia.

- 11—11—
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FINANCE COMMITTEE .

"Not slothfttl
fervent in
slothful in
in bttsines'!,
business, .Jervent
in
ord."
spirit, serving the
the LLord."
This committee ddevises
evises plans
plans for
for raising
raising
n ecessary fund
es aa budget
the necessary
fund and
and prepar
prepares
budget of
of
estimated expenses for
for the
the year.
year. The
The plan
plan
iving has
of systematic ggiving
has been
been very
very sucsuccessful. The girls
iven cards
girls are
are ggiven
cards on
on which
which
to state how much money
money they
they are
are willing
willing
to give for conferences
conferences and
and missions.
missions. This
This
is collected regularly
regularly by
by monitors
monitors on
on each
each
hall.
The regular dues, fifty
fifty cents
cents aa year,
year, are
are
paid on pay-day. Be
Be sure
sure to
to bring
bring some
some
extra money for
is purpose.
for th
this
purpose. ONCE
ONCE
PAID ALWAYS
ALWAYS OVE'R
OVER WITH
WITH..
PAID
Pay Day
It is truly the day,
day, the
the day
day when
when we
we get
get

rid of our change and
and incidentally
incidentally all
all of
of
various organizations.
organizations. AsAsthe dues of the various
sociations, literary society,
society, and
and class
class dues
dues
other club
club dues
dues are
are paid
paid once
once
together with other
on th
this
Come ready
ready toto ddo
is dday.
ay. Come
o
and for all on
business with aa full
full purse,
purse, and
and although
although
it empty
empty there
there will
will be
be aa
you go away with it
light heart and aa glad
glad smile
smile to
to pay
pay for
for the
the
emptiness.
Our Bazaar

girls have
have aa bazaar
bazaar for
for th
the
Every fall the girls
e
benefit of the Association.
Association. During
During vacavacaodd moments,
moments, make
make aa little
little
tion and at odd
and bring
bring itit aalong
for the
the
fancy article and
long for
It will be
be greatly
greatly appreciated.
appreciated.
bazaar. It
-12-

Est
im ,- te" Budget 1916-17
Estimt--te(j
1916-17

Receipts
Receipts
Membership dues .... .. ..... .... ... $$ 95.00
95.00
SpecSpec ctl
dl Funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
100.00
Pledges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.00
175.00
Total .......................... $370.00
$370,00

Expenditures
Expenditures
Alumnae Committee . .. .. ........ . . $$
Association News Commi
ttee . . . . . .
Committee
Bible
Bible Study
Study Committee
Committee . . . . . . . . . . . .
Membership Committee . . . . . . . . . . . .
Religious Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Social Commtttee
Commilttee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5.00
5.00
35.00
35.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
45.00
45.00
5.00
5.00
38.00
38.00

Missions
M issions

Home ............................ $? 72.00
72.00
Foreign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
50.00
Conferences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
100.00
Total

8370.00
.... . ... .. ......... . .. .. . $370.00
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RELJ
G,IOU'S MEETINGS
MEETIN GS COMMITTEE
COMMIT T EE
RELIGIOUS

"By love serve
seTve one another."
anotheT."
is:
Our purpose is;
stucl~nts
To hold services at which the students
opporttinity of hearing
he:uing men and
have the opportunity
women who are leaders in various forms of
Christian activity, and of becoming better
informed about Christian work carried on
in this and in other lands.
To have some services at which the students, by taking part themselves, can have
an opportunity for religious expression.
Our first Thursday evening meetings will
be:
September 21
Time"- a Right Beginning
The "Silent Time"—a
Elizabeth Nicol
September 28
The Power of Influence, a Sacred Trust
Zola Hubbard
October 5
Dignifying the Commonplace
Mabel Kiracofe
October 12
The Meaning of True Friendship
Marguerite Shenk

-14—14-

INVITATION FROM THE
THE MINISTERS
MINISTERS

The ministers very
very cordially
cordially invite
invite you
you
to identify yourself
yourself with
with the
the church
church of
of
yor ·· own faith
yor~
faith while
while in
in Harrisonburg.
Harrisonburg.
The) are glad to know
The>
know you
you personally
personally and
and
it in
to have you vis
visit
in their
their homes.
homes. ItIt isis aa
pleasure and a privilege
privilege for
for them
them to
to render
render
you any personal service
service while
while here.
here. Tile
The
opportunity for
tor personal
personal friendships
friendships with
with
members of your own and
and other
other churches,
churches,
a l culture,
and for spiritu
spiritual
culture, should
should mean
mean much
much
lar worship
in the regu
regular
worship and
and service,
service, as
as well
well
ch es.
as the social life of
of the
the churchurches.
Churches and
and Their
Their Pastors
Pastors
Dr. W.
Baptist ............... Dr.
W. FF .Watson
.Watson
Church of the Brethren.
Brethren. Rev.
Rev. P.
P. S.S. Thomas
Thomas
Church of Christ ... . . .
Dr. J.
Hebrew . . ............. Dr.
J. Schwanenfeld
Schwanenfeld
Rev . H.
Episcopal . ... .. . .... . . Rev.
H. S.S. Osburn
Osburn
Rev. E.
Lutheran .............. Rev.
E. A.
A. Repass
Repass
Rev. J.
Methodist . . ...... . . . .. Rev.
J. H.
H. Wells
Wells
Dr. B.
Presbyterian ... . ..... . Dr.
B. FF.. Wilson
Wilson
Rev. J.
Reformed Church ...... Rev.
J. S.S. Garrison
Garrison
Father Crowe
Roman Catholi·c
Catholic ........ Father
Crowe
United Brethren in Christ.
Christ. .Rev.
.Rev. W.
W. A.
A. Wilt
Wilt
The Mail
Mail
ing your
you are tak
taking
your meal
mealss at
at the
the
dormito ri es have
dormitories
have your
your mai
maill addressed
addressed toto
"Normal Station, Harrisonburg,
Harrisouburg, Virginia."
Virginia."
Mail is delivered every
every day
day after
after dinner
dinner
nday. If
d ing
and supper except on
on Su
Sunday.
If boar
boarding
in town you may have
have itit sent
sent either
either toto
umber or to the
your nnumber
the school.
school.
If
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STUDENT
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
GOVERNMENT
Student Government proved
proved most
most sucsuccessful during the past
past session.
session. ItIt was
was
inaugurated in the
the middle
middle of
of. the
the previous
previous
year and so was watched
watched with
with much
much interest.
interest.
The organization has
has its
its constitution
constitution aml
and
by-laws, and is managed
managed by
by an
an Executive
Executive
Board made up of
of the
the President,
President, ViceVice<president, Secretary,
president.
Secretary, and
and representatives
representatives
from each of the class
class organizations.
organizations. There
There
is a committee from
from the
the faculty
faculty to
to which
which
e
the Executive Board
Board may
may go
go at
at, any
any tim
time
for advice and gu
guidance.
idance.
Each pupil becomes aa member
member of
of the
the
Student Association
Association when
when she
she enters
enters the
the
school. She is responsible
responsible for
for her
her own
own conconduct and is expected
expected to
to do
do all
all in
in her
her power
power
to uphold the constitution.
constitution. With
With loyalty
loyalty
and co-operation there
there will
will surely
surely be
be success
success
undertaking.
in such an undertaking.
We believe that the
the Student
Student Government
Government
better develop
develop our
our girls
girls into
into
Association will better
strong noble womanhood and
and better
better prepare
prepare
them for their work with
with la!"ger
larger responsiresponsibilities.
CAMP
CAMP FIRE
FIRE GIRLS
GIRLS
this organization
organization isis toto
The purpose of this
make efficiency and
and happiness
happiness go
go hand
hand in
in
hand by creating aa wholesome
wholesome attitude
attitude
toward the essential things
things of
of life.
life. The
The
watch
words are WiOrk,
watchwords
Work, Health,
Health, and
and Love~
Lover
word Wohelo
Wohelo comes.
comes.
from which the mystic word
the Camp
Camp Fire
Fire are
are to
to seek
seek
The laws of the
beauty, give service,
service, pursue
pursue knowledge,
knowledge, be
be
on to
to health,
health, glorify
glorify work
work
trustworthy, hold on
and be happy.
Membership is open to
to any
any girl
girl in
in school
school
average of
of 80
80 per
per cent
cent on
on
who makes an average
class work and signifies
signifies her
her desire
desire to
to bebeGirl and
and to
to comply
comply with
with
come aa Camp Fire Girl
Camp Fire.
Fire.
the laws of the Camp
There are at present
present two
two groups
groups in
in school:
school:
the Shenandoah Camp
Camp Fire
Fire and
and the
the MassaMassanutten Camp Fire.
-16—16—
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ATIHLETIC
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION

Every teacher and student of the school
is a member of the Athletic Association.
This organization has charge of all the
Athletic features of school life outside of the
rregular
egular gymnasium class work. It is or·
organized under a president and committee.
The annual membership fee is fifteen cents.
There are two tennis clubs in school, the
Pinquet and the Racket; also three hockey
teams, the Cherokee, the Shenandoah, and
the Apache. The girls who play these
games, those who wish to Jearn,
learn, and others
who are interested, usually join. The three
tennis courts and the hockey field are open
to all and especially to the m
embers of the
members
clubs and teams.
Once a yea
yearr the tennis clubs choose their
best players by playing off
oft aa ladder, and
have a tournament. The winning side receives the Loving Cup, on which is engraved
the names of the winners, and the cup is
kept by their club for the ensuing year.
When won by the same club three
thr ee successive years, the cup becomes the property
of that club.
Each of tlie
the classes, Senior, Junior, Sophomore and Freshman, has its basket ball
hall
and volly ball
bail team. These teams have
many games during the session. In winter
they play in the gymnasium and in good
weather they have out-door games. The
team winning the gr
eatest number ot
greatest
or match
games is the champion team of the year.
This organization also has charge of the
Field Day Exercises.
It plans many
interesting events for that day.
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LITERARY SOCIETIES
SOCIETIES
We have in our school
school now
now three
three literary
literary
societies-the Lanier,
societies—the
Lanier, the
the Lee,
Lee, and
and the
the
Stratford. These organizations
organizations contribute
contribute
much to our school
school life,
life, as
as well
well as
as giving
giving
their members opportunity
opportunity for
for splendid
splendid
the girls
girls have
have complete
complete
work. Although the
charge of them, the
the members
members of
of the
the faculty
faculty
are always willing
willing to help
help us.
us. Each
Each society
society
stands for some definite
definite phase
phase of
of literature,
literature,
re, the
the Lanier primarily
primarily for
for literatu
literature,
the Lee
Lee
for history, and the
the Stratford
Stratford for
for drama.
drama.
An open meeting of
of one
one of
of the
the societies
societies
is held every Saturday evening,
evening, the
the societies
societies
holding aa joint meeting
meeting the
the fourth
fourth Saturday
Saturday
in each month. Invitations
Invitations for
for membership
membership
are extended to the
the new
new girls.
girls.
MORNING WATCH

"Like a morning
morning binl
'bird my
my sow
soul springs
springs
npward
upward into
into the
the deeps
deeps of
of heaven."
heaven."

We invite you to
to spend
spend each
each day,
day, ifif pospossible, a fixed
fixed time
time alone
alone with
with God
God before
before
meeting man. It is
is the
the Morning
Morning Watch
Watch
the soul's
soul's window
window skyward
skyward
which "opens the
for each day."
The Master himself
himself kept
kept the
the Morning
Morning
Watch. Long
Long ago
ago itit was
was written
written of
of Him,
Him,
that, "in the morning,
morning, rising
rising aa great
great while
while
before day,
day. He went
went out
out and
and departed
departed into
into
and there
there prayed."
prayed."
a solitary place and
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A

Day's Program
Program

Rising Bell.
: 30 A.M.
Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66:30
A.M.
Morning Wat
ch .... .... . .. . . ... 7:30
Watch
7:30 A.M.
A.M.
Breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:7:45
45 A.M.
A.M.
First Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:
30 A.M.
8:30
A.M.
S
econd Class . .. . . . . .. ......... 9:20
Second
9:20 A.M.
A.M.
Chapel .. . ..... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 10:10
10:10 A.M.
A.M.
Third Class .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .... . 10:
45 A.M.
10:45
A.M.
35 A.M.
Fourth Class .. .. .... . . .. . .. ... 11:
11:35
A.M.
Dinner
30 P.M.·
Dinner ... . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . ... . 12:
12:30
P.Mr
Fifth Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:
30 P.M.
1:30
P.M.
Sixth Class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22:20
: 20 PP.M.
.M.
Seventh Class ......... . ... . .. . . 3:10
3:10 P.M.
P.M.
Eighth Class ... . .. .. .. . ... . . . .. 4:00
4:00 P.M.
P.M.
Nin t h Class ........ . .... . . . . ... 4:50
Ninth
4:50 P.M.
P.M.
Supper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00
.M.
6:00 PP.M.
Study Hour .. .. ... ... . .... . .... 77:00
: 00 PP.M.
.M.
Warning Bell .. . .. . .. ...... . .. 10
: 00 P.M.
10:00
P.M.
Lights Out .. . . . . . ....... . ..... 10
: 30 PP.M.
.M.
10:30

Your Room
Bring pictures, photographs,
ennants,
photographs, ppennants,
and other or
naments to
ornaments
to give
give your
your room
room aa
home-like ai
r . Bring
t
air.
Bring picture
picture hangers,
hangers, bu
but
leave behind all tacks.
tacks. Bring
Bring two
two pairs
pairs of
of
curtains, or, if you
you have
have aa corner
corner room
room,,
three pairs. Bring
Bring bureau
bureau scarfs,
scarfs, table
table
covers, and sofa pillows,
pillows, ifif you
you have
have them.
them.
A blanket
eblanket,, aa calendar,
calendar, and
and aa clock
clock are
are us
useful. Bring all
all the
the dainty
dainty articles
articles usually
usually
found on your dressing
e. A
dressing tabl
table,
A glass
glass and
and
spoon and odd cups and
and plates
plates will
will be
be found
found
very useful for
our
for feasts.
feasts. You
You may
may bring
bring yyour
chafing-dish to use later,
later, as
as we
we are
are to
to have
have
a fire-proof
fire-proof chafing-dish
chafing-dish room
room in
in the
the new
new
building-but
building—but leave
leave your
your matches
matches and
and
candles at home.
home. Bring
Bring several
several of
of your
your
favorit
favoritee books, and
and be
be sure
sure to
to remember
remember
your Bible.
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HOW TO - BEGIN

Begin with aa purpose;
purpose: keep
keep the
the end
end in
in
view. Be open and
and rearl.y
ready to
to receive
receive new
new
ideas and impressions
impressions but
but give
give each
each carecareful consideration before
before making
making itit aa part
part of
of
you. Remember that
that each
each life
life has
has somesomething which can mean
mean something
something to
to you.
you.
Be your real self.
self. The
The school
school isis looklooking to its incoming
incoming students
students for
for new
new perpersonality but remember
remember you
you are
are but
but one
one
among many. Do
Do not
not forget
forget that
that there
there are
are
perhaps many, more
more homesick
homesick than
than you.
you.
How should you
you like
like to
to try
try to
to cheer
cheer the
the
little girl rooming
rooming with
with you?
you?
"Friendship supplies
supplies the
the place
place of
of everyeverything to those
those who know
know how
how to
to make
make the
the
right use of it;
it; itit makes
makes your
your prosperity
prosperity
more happy, .and
and it
it makes
makes your
your adversity
adversity
more easy."
friends will mean
mean much
much to
to us
us atat
Our friends
school and we shall
shall mean
mean much
much to
to them,
them, ifif
we are the right
right kind
kind of
of friend.
friend. We,
We, the
the
old girls, shall look
look out
out for
for you,
you, but
but ifif you
you
feel the blues coming
coming on
on when
when there
there ss no
no
one around whom
whom you
you know
know very
very well,
well,
won't you hunt
hunt up
up some
some other
other new
new blue
blue·
girl and be nice
nice to
to her?
her? She
She really
really needs
needs
somebody to find
find her
her out,
out, somebody
somebody who
who
will be her friend
friend and
and make
make her
her forget
forget
herself. Should you
you like
like to
to know
know aa little
little
secret? When you
you have
have made
made this
this homehomesick, little, new
new girl
girl happy,
happy, because
because she
she
feels that there
there is
is some
some one
one in
in school
school who
who
really cares, you
you will
will be
be surprised
surprised toto disdiscover that all
all of
of your
your symptoms
symptoms of
of blues
blues
have vanished, and
and you
you will
will then
then be
be learnlearning the truest
truest meaning
meaning of
of friendship.
friendship.
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- You"
ci one
I should havb
havt
one worthy
worthy ideal.
ideal.
ul
I should be c
ul of
of my
my criticisms
criticisms ofof
others.
I should be on time every
every time.
time. If
If you
you
are late somebody else will
will be
be kept
kept waiting.
waiting.
II should be quiet in
e
in chapel
chapel before
before th
the
opening exercises
exercises begin.
begin.
that itit isis only
only th
the
II should remember that
e
courtesy due to speakers
speakers to
to give
give them
them strict
strict
attention.
II should remember to moderate
moderate my
my voic~
voice
while in the halls.
II should not disturb
disturb other
other people
people during
during
study hour.
II should study rregularly
egularly and
and not
not "cram•·
"cram"
before examinations.
examinations.
II should n
ever have aa ""crush."
crush." 'l'hey
never
They are
are
da
n gerous aattachments.
ttachments.
dangerous
II should not whisper
whisper in
in class.
class.
I1 should not rustle papers
papers in
in class.
class.
II should not walk
walk on
on the
the grass.
grass.
Pointers
Do not mind asking questions;
questions; anyone
anyone
will be
he glad to answer
answer them
them ifif she
she can.
can.
Study your catalog
catalog and
and know
know the
the course
course
k e before
egyou wish to ta
take
before you
you go
go to
to the
the rregistration committee.
boards.
Watch the bulletin boa
rds.
Be sure to join the Association.
Association. Decide
Decide
at once what mission class
class or
or what
what Bible
Bible
class you will join.
Take plenty of out-door
out-door exercise.
exercise.
Be on the lookout ·for
for the
the best
best things
things in
in
school
school;; you 11 find
find wha
whatt you're
you're looking
looking for.
for.
Never fail to be
be pres
present
Student
ent aat
t aa Student
Government m
eeting. The
tion exmeeting.
The Associa
Association
expects you to be th
er e.
there.
Never forget that
e
Never
that the
the good
good name
name of
of th
the
Student Government Association
Association rests
rests upon.
upon,
your response to its
its rules.
rules.
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libra ry until
Don't take books from the library
ister ed at the
you have had them reg
registered
librarian's desk.
d esk.
Quiet must be maintained in the library.
inter ested in the work
Be sure to become Interested
of the Christian Association, and try to atr egularly its Thursday evening meett end regularly
tend
ings.
ings.
Don't talk during chapel services.
If you are troubled about
abou t your work,
consult the Registrar. Be frank about
diffi,culties. Your career in school
your difficulties.
may depend
dep.end upon the start you make.
Pay your organization dues on Pay Day.
Have a large circle of acquaintances, but
intimate friendships.
fri endships.
go slowly in forming Intimate
Learn at once the rules regarding
chaperones and obey these rules implicitly
letter . By your bein spirit as well as in letter.
judged . If you are ala lhavior the school is judged.
ways courteous, dignified, and quietly
dressed when you are in public places, you
will represent your Alma Mater faithfully,
fai thfully,
h er proud of you.
and will make her
bu t don't pledge more
Give generously, but
·
than you can pay.
borrow- and
Repay or return what you borrow—and
to the person from whom you borrowed it.
r epeat idle gossip. Be sure that
Don't repeat
conv.ersation, or of a concon-·
your report of a conversation,
f er ence, is accurate.
ference,
Give precedence to the faculty and upper
classmen on the walks.
Remember that the town is not the school
cam pus. Don't walk arm-in-arm
a rm-in-arm in groups
campus.
oblig ing those whom you
on the streets, obliging
m eet to turn out for you. Remember that
meet
dem and that you conthe courtesies of life demand
sider the other person.
~-E'P"' this 1'ttle
!'tt1 e ""'::md-b:wk"
n ear to
t o con"ev
"Hand-book" near
sult during the year.
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OFFICERS
OFFICERS
President
Elizabeth Nicol
President .. .... .... .......Elizabeth

Rockville, Md.

Vice-President ....... . .. .... .Zola
Zola Hubbard

Chatham, Va.

Secretary
Marguerite Shenk
Secretary ................Marguerite

Lynchburg, Va.

Treas1~rer
Treasurer

.... . . .. .. ... .. ..Mabel
Mabel Kiracofe

Mount Solon, Va.

COMMITTEES
COMIM
ITTEE.S
Membership
Membership
Zola Hubbard, Chairman
Gertrude Pierce
Pierce
Madge Bryan
Gertrude
Ellen Fuller
Lillie Massey
Ann
ie Johnson
Annie
Elizabeth Mowbray
Anne Smith
Religious
Religious
Ammie Glenn, Chairman
Mary Clement
Ethel Hutton
Mabel Doyle
Selina Hindle
Lucile Ewers
Myra Otley
Bible
Bible Study
Rebecca Hudgins, Chairman
Evelyn Alexander
Emily Ely
Katherine Lewis
Phillius
Eva Phillins
Luna Saunders
Sallie White
Missionary
M issionary

Frances Rolston, Chairman
Kathleen Perry
Dick Bowman
Daisy Johnson
Dora Shafer
Kate Clary
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Association
Association News
News

Marguerite Shenk, Chairman
Chairman
Katharine McClung
McClung Hazel
Hazel Davis
Davis
Frances Kemper
Anna
Anna Lewis
Lewis
Annie Lee Crawford
Crawford Ellen
Ellen Engleman
Engleman
Social
Social

Mabel Kendig, Chairman
Chairman
Angelyn Alexander
Alexander Kathleen Henkel
Miriam Buckley
Margaret Jordan
Jordan
Hazel Cole
Ruth Vaiden
Alumnae
Alumnae

Helen Ward, Chairman
Chairman
Frances Bagley
Mary
Mary Warren
Warren
Emily Haldeman
Ruth
Ruth Marshall
Marshall
Finance

Mabel Kiracofe, Chairrnan
Chairman
Pauline Callendar
Vera
Callendar
Vera Gay
Gay
Elizabeth Lam
Annie
Annie Mitchell
Mitchell
Bessie Lockstampfer
Lockstampfer Sarah
Sarah Rawles
Rawles
Rachel
Julia Silvey
Rachel Weems
Weems
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